Number & Location of Mobile Carts

– to be determined by F&N and School Administrator after considering health & safety protocols, schedule and available staff.

MEAL SERVICE – TRADITIONAL SCHOOL

Breakfast
Pre-Bagged, Grab-n-Go
Hot or Cold Entrée
Two Milk Options – Student Chooses
Provide Student Name or PIN

Breakfast
SERVING LINE – STUDENTS TO CAFETERIA, CLASSROOM OR OTHER LOCATION
MOBILE CART* - STUDENTS TO CLASSROOM OR OTHER LOCATION
PRE-K CLASSROOM - DELIVERY TO DOOR (NO ENTRY)
SECOND CHANCE (BEFORE 10AM) – AFTER HOMEROOM, FIRST PERIOD OR BLOCK. SERVING LINE OR MOBILE CART*

Lunch
SERVING LINE – STUDENTS TO CAFETERIA, CLASSROOM OR OTHER LOCATION
MOBILE CART* - STUDENTS TO CLASSROOM OR OTHER LOCATION
PRE-K CLASSROOM - DELIVERY TO DOOR (NO ENTRY)
OTHER CLASSROOMS – WITH SCHOOL STAFF ASSISTANCE, DELIVERY TO DOOR (NO ENTRY)
END OF DAY (SECONDARY W/RELEASE BEFORE 2PM) – SERVING LINE OR MOBILE CART*, NO SEATING NEEDED MID-DAY MEAL BREAK INCLUDED - $1 SMART SNACK COMBOS FOR SALE DURING PASSING TIME (TIME TBD BY SCHOOL). SERVING LINE AND MOBILE CART*

Lunch
All Foods Wrapped, Bagged or Covered
Hot Entrée, Daily Cold Sandwich/Wrap, PB&J or Entrée Salad
Two Milk Options – Student Chooses
Provide Student Name or PIN

After-School Snacks & Dinner
ELIGIBLE SCHOOLS WITH AFTER-SCHOOL CARE
EDUCATIONAL ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM
SNACK - SERVED BY AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM STAFF
DINNER – SERVING LINE - STUDENTS TO CAFETERIA, CLASSROOM, OTHER LOCATION OR HOME

After-School Snacks
Pre-Bagged
All Foods Packaged
Two items – Protein or Grain and Fruit/Juice or Milk

Dinner
All Foods Wrapped, Bagged or Covered
Packaged “To-Go”
Hot Entrée, Vegetable, Grain, Fruit & Milk
Two Milk Options – Student Chooses

*Number & Location of Mobile Carts – to be determined by F&N and School Administrator after considering health & safety protocols, schedule and available staff.